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Retfalvi and Associates launches online Project Management Leadership 

Excellence Development Program 

New online program provides valuable education for busy project managers of all levels  

31 May 2020 – DALLAS / OTTAWA – Retfalvi and Associates has announced the launch of the online 

Project Management Leadership Excellence Development Program, designed to support project 

managers in their professional development activities. 

The program consists of ten online interactive e-learning sessions, each of which provide an excellent 

opportunity to build critical leadership competencies and capacity in Project Managers of all levels and 

industries.  

“The content in the Project Management Leadership Excellence Development Program is versatile and 

can be applied to anyone working in or around the field of project management” noted Laszlo Retfalvi, 

General Manager of Retfalvi and Associates. “Whether participants are seasoned practitioners looking 

to refresh their skills or find new ideas, or someone just beginning their transition into the field, our 

program can provide valuable knowledge, expertise and ideas.” 

The program - which is offered fully online -  can be offered to the public as individual sessions, or as 

coach-led packages for teams and organizations facing necessary changes in the way they conduct in-

person training. This approach offers maximum flexibility to those seeking e-learning solutions while 

ensuring that participants are taking away key knowledge and best practices that can be applied 

immediately in day-to-day project activities. 

“Online live training sessions provide outstanding value to busy individuals and organizations,” said 

Retfalvi. “An investment in project management leadership training and/or coaching can significantly 

reduce schedule overruns, cost of delays or unexpected project failures.” 

For more information, including a schedule of upcoming sessions, please visit 

www.retfalviandassociates.com. 

Established in 2009, Retfalvi and Associates Incorporated (RAI) is a professional services company based 

in Ottawa, Canada. RAI provides high caliber project management, risk management, and project 

management leadership consulting, coaching, and training solutions to meet today’s demanding 

business needs. 
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